
CATALOG
Parquet and Laminate

DESCRIPTION More than 5,000m² parquet (multi-layer oak, Hungarian point and 
herringbone parquet), laminate floors and sub-floors.

START 7 january 2021 to 10:00

END DATE 17 january 2021 from 18:00

VIEWING  Sunday January   17 2021 from 12:00 until 17:00
BE-2500 LIER, HAGENBROEKSESTEENWEG 214 BUS C

AUCTIM PARTNER MOYERSOEN NV
Helststraat 47, 2630 Aartselaar, Belgium
+32 3 827 21 31 - info.moyersoen@auctim.be
BTW BE 0452.153.622

DELIVERY  Friday January   22 2021 from 10:00 until 16:00
BE-2500 LIER, HAGENBROEKSESTEENWEG 214 BUS C

Online bidding only!

Catalog created on 17 january 2021 to 05:03
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Lot Description Start price

1 72m2 Oak multilayer Herringbone parquet floor, color: 
Natural, invisible oiled ready-to-use treated, very lightly 
brushed, suitable for underfloor heating, with V-groove, 
V.V. tongue and groove, size: 600x125x15 / 3mm:

50 €

2 57,6m2 Oak multilayer Herringbone parquet floor, color: 
Natural, invisible oiled ready-to-use treated, very lightly 
brushed, suitable for underfloor heating, with V-groove, 
V.V. tongue and groove, size: 600x125x15 / 3mm:

50 €

3 85.87m2 Oak multi-layer parquet floor, color: oil oxidative 
862, lightly brushed, easy click, suitable for underfloor 
heating, matt oiled, dimensions, 2200x180x14mm

50 €

4 78.54m2 Oak multi-layer parquet floor, color: brown 
smoke effect 681, lightly brushed, easy click, suitable for 
underfloor heating, matt oiled, dimensions, 
2200x155x14mm

50 €

5 92.16m2 Oak parquet floor, sand oak, light brushed, with 
tongue and groove, suitable for underfloor heating, with 
little knot, Dimensions (LxWxD) 1900x190x15mm 4mm 
top layer packs á 2.88m2,:

50 €

6 84.32m2 oak multi-layer Hungarian point, with tongue and 
groove system, splinter free, sanded flat, untreated 
610x90x15 / 3mm (LxWxD)

50 €

7 101,64m2 Oak parquet floor, matt oiled, light brushed, with
tongue and groove, suitable for underfloor heating, with 
little knot, Dimensions (LxWxD) 2200x220x15mm 4mm 
top layer packs of 2,904m2 ,:

50 €
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8 83.3m2 Oak multi-layer parquet floor, color: matt lacquer 
brown coffee 254, light brushed, easy click, suitable for 
underfloor heating, matt oiled, dimensions, 
2200x155x14mm

50 €

9 40.46m2 Oak multi-layer parquet floor, color: matt lacquer 
Gray 315, lightly brushed, easy click, suitable for underfloor
heating, matt oiled, dimensions, 2200x155x14mm

50 €

10 86.4m2 Oak parquet floor, invisible oiled, light brushed, 
provided with tongue and groove, suitable for underfloor 
heating, with little knot, Dimensions (LxWxD) 
1900x190x15mm 4mm top layer packs á 2.88m2,:

50 €

11 83.3m2 Oak multi-layer parquet floor, color: smokked 
effect 542, lightly brushed, easy click, suitable for 
underfloor heating, matt oiled, dimensions, 
2200x155x14mm

50 €

12 47.09m2 Oak multi-layer parquet floor, color: matt lacquer 
159, light brushed, easy click, suitable for underfloor 
heating, matt oiled, dimensions, 2200x180x14mm

50 €

13 95.83m2 Oak parquet floor, matt oiled, light brushed, 
provided with tongue and groove, suitable for underfloor 
heating with little knot, Dimensions (LxWxD) 
2200x220x15mm 4mm top layer packs of 2.904m2 ,:

50 €

14 83,62m2 Oak multi-layer parquet floor, color: matt 
lacquer448, lightly brushed, easy click, suitable for 
underfloor heating, matt oiled, dimensions, 
1800x180x14mm

50 €
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15 79.2m2 oak multi-layer parquet floor, color: light gray matt 
924, dimensions: 2000x138x14 (LxWxD), ready-to-use, 
invisible oiled, suitable for underfloor heating, easy click

50 €

16 92.92m2 Oak parquet floor, invisible oiled, light brushed, 
provided with tongue and groove, suitable for underfloor 
heating, with little knot, Dimensions (LxWxD) 
2200x220x15mm 4mm top layer packs of 2.904m2 ,:

50 €

17 101,64m2 Oak multilayer parquet floor, color: harper, 
ready-treated matt oiled, slightly smoked and brushed, 
suitable for underfloor heating, with V-groove, V.V. easy 
click system, size: 2200x220x15mm:

50 €

18 58.08m² oak solid Hungarian point, with tongue and groove
system, splinter free, sanded flat, untreated 
720x140x16mm (LxWxD)

50 €

19 67m² oak solid Hungarian point, with tongue and groove 
system, splinter free, sanded flat, untreated 
720x140x16mm (LxWxD)

50 €

20 90.4m2 Oak multi-layer parquet floor, color: matt lacquer 
431, slightly brushed, easy click, suitable for underfloor 
heating, matt oiled, dimensions, 1800x180x14mm

50 €

21 110.8m2 Oak multi-layer parquet floor, color: country 581, 
light brushed, easy click, suitable for underfloor heating, 
matt oiled, dimensions, 2200x180x14mm

50 €
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22 127.2 m2 oak multi-layer parquet floor, color: rustic brush, 
size: 1970x180x14mm (LxWxD), ready-to-use, mat oiled, 
suitable for underfloor heating, with V-groove, tongue and 
groove

50 €

23 103m2 Oak multilayer parquet floor, color: mattlack gray, 
5G click system, smoked, ready-treated, suitable for 
underfloor heating, dimensions. 1860x127x13mm

50 €

24 68m2 oak multilayer parquet floor, color: oak plank 316, 
dimensions: 2420x187x15mm (LxWxD), ready-to-use, 
matt oiled, suitable for underfloor heating, with V-groove, 
easy click

50 €

25 72,6m2 Oak multilayer parquet floor, color: chalet, ready-
to-use matt oiled, lightly smoked and brushed, suitable for 
underfloor heating, with V-groove, V.V. easy click system, 
size: 2200x220x15mm:

50 €

26 114.24m2 Oak multi-layer parquet floor, color: brown 
smoked 681, lightly brushed, easy click, suitable for 
underfloor heating, matt oiled, dimensions, 
2200x155x14mm

50 €

27 87.12m² Oak parquet floor, invisible oiled, light brushed, 
with tongue and groove, suitable for underfloor heating, 
with little knot, Dimensions (LxWxD) 2200x220x15mm

50 €

28 72.6m² Oak parquet floor, matt oiled, light brushed, with 
tongue and groove, suitable for underfloor heating with 
little knot, Dimensions (LxWxD) 2200x220x15mm

50 €
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29 96.95m2 Oak multi-layer parquet floor, color: smoked 
effect 093, lightly brushed, tongue and groove, suitable for 
underfloor heating, matt oiled, dimensions, 
2200x180x14mm

50 €

30 55.4m2 Oak multi-layer parquet floor, color: cream 676, 
slightly brushed, easy click, suitable for underfloor heating, 
matt oiled, dimensions, 2200x180x14mm

50 €

31 79.2m2 oak multi-layer parquet floor, color: light gray matt 
924, dimensions: 2000x138x14 (LxWxD), ready-to-use, 
invisible oiled, suitable for underfloor heating, easy click

51 €

32 110.8m2 Oak multi-layer parquet floor, color: country 581, 
light brushed, easy click, suitable for underfloor heating, 
matt oiled, dimensions, 2200x180x14mm

52 €

33 33.02m2 oak multi-layer parquet floor, color: rustic white 
240-1, dimensions: 2266x187x15mm (LxWxD), ready-to-
use treated matt oiled, suitable for underfloor heating, with
V-groove, easy click

50 €

34 85.8m2 Untreated pine wood, tongue and groove system, 
dimensions: 2000x195x21mm

50 €

35 22.4m2 oak multi-layer parquet floor, color: light natural 
731-1, dimensions: 2000x187x15mm (LxWxD), ready-to-
use, treated matt oiled, suitable for underfloor heating, 
with V-groove, easy click

50 €
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36 26.18m2 Oak multi-layer parquet floor, color: matt lacquer 
535, lightly brushed, easy click, suitable for underfloor 
heating, matt oiled, dimensions, 2200x155x14mm

50 €

37 24.48 m2 oak multi-layer parquet floor, color: gray matt 
100, dimensions: 2420x187x15mm (LxWxD), ready-to-use 
treated matt oiled, suitable for underfloor heating, with V-
groove, easy click

50 €

38 31,64m2 Oak multi-layer parquet floor, color: country 455, 
lightly brushed, easy click, suitable for underfloor heating, 
matt oiled, dimensions, 1800x180x14mm

50 €

39 27,12m2 Oak multi-layer parquet floor, color: vintage 
white oil oxidative 085, lightly brushed, easy click, suitable 
for underfloor heating, matt oiled, dimensions, 
1800x180x14mm

50 €

40 11.3m2 Oak multi-layer parquet floor, color: matt lacquer 
301, lightly brushed, easy click, suitable for underfloor 
heating, matt oiled, dimensions, 1800x180x14mm

50 €

41 105m² laminate floor 8 mm, color sorento, dimensions 
1380x159x8 mm (lxWxD), ac 32 class, 4 x v groove, click 
system,

50 €

42 105m² laminate floor 8 mm, color toskana, dimensions 
1380x159x8 mm (lxWxD), ac 32 class, 4 x v groove, click 
system

50 €
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43 105m² XL laminate floor 8 mm, color toskana, dimensions 
1380x246x8 mm (lxWxD), ac 32 class, 4 x v groove, click 
system

50 €

44 105m² XL laminate floor 8 mm, color sorento, dimensions 
1380x246x8 mm (lxWxD), ac 32 class, 4 x v groove, click 
system

50 €

45 105m² XL laminate floor 8 mm, color minori, dimensions 
1380x246x8 mm (lxWxD), ac 32 class, 4 x v groove, click 
system

50 €

46 105m² XL laminate floor 8 mm, color: palermo, dimensions 
1380x246x8 mm (lxWxD), ac 32 class, 4 x v groove, click 
system

50 €

47 81m2 AGT effect premium laminate, Pamir, click system, 
V-groove, anti-scratch, anti-slip, suitable for underfloor 
heating. AC5-33 class. Dimensions: 1195x189x12mm 
(LxWxD)

50 €

48 81m2 AGT effect premium laminate, Tibet, click system, 
groove, anti-scratch, anti-slip, suitable for underfloor 
heating. AC5-33 class. Dimensions: 1195x189x12mm 
(LxWxD)

50 €

49 81m2 AGT effect premium laminate, Logan, click system, 
V-groove, anti-scratch, anti-slip, suitable for underfloor 
heating. AC5-33 class. Dimensions: 1195x189x12mm 
(LxWxD)

50 €
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50 81m2 AGT effect premium laminate, Elbruz, click system, 
V-groove, anti-scratch, anti-slip, suitable for underfloor 
heating. AC5-33 class. Dimensions: 1195x189x12mm 
(LxWxD)

50 €

51 81m2 AGT effect premium laminate, Nirvana, click system, 
V-groove, anti-scratch, anti-slip, suitable for underfloor 
heating. AC5-33 class. Dimensions: 1195x189x12mm 
(LxWxD)

50 €

52 103m2 Peli laminate floor, color: Cenova, 4x V groove, very 
lightly brushed, size: 1290x240x8mm

50 €

53 103m2 Peli laminate floor, color: milano, 4x V groove, very 
lightly brushed, dimensions: 1290x240x8mm

50 €

54 88m2 sono flooring click composite PVC flooring, wood 
look, thickness: 4.5mm, anti-slip, 100% water resistant, 
groove, warm to the feet, maintenance-friendly, surface 
structure, dimensions, 1800x246x4.5mm, A +

50 €

55 56m2 sono flooring click composite PVC flooring, gray tile 
look, thickness: 4.5mm, anti-slip, 100% water resistant, 
groove, dimensions, 638x310x4.5mm, A +

50 €

56 65m² Dry back Pvc floors, thickness: 3mm, brand: ikea 
markyta, color, stone pattern, dry back, moisture resistant,
scratch and wear resistant, can be glued side by side, 
dimensions (LxWxD) 630x320x3mm

50 €
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57 58.02m2 Click composite PVC parquet, Color: ve48 
Ruester, Wood-look, thickness: 4mm, anti-slip, 100% 
water-resistant, V-groove, maintenance-friendly, Wood-
effect structure, dimensions, 1290x173x4mm, A +, 
2.901m² per pack

50 €

58 84m2 sono flooring click composite PVC flooring, color: 
mix color, thickness: 4.5mm, anti-slip, 100% water 
resistant, groove, dimensions, 1290x203x4.5mm, A +

50 €

59 6 rolls of sound eliminator black, thickness: 2mm, sound-
reducing, damp-proof, with overlap 100mm, slightly 
equalizing, suitable for underfloor heating, per roll: 15m2, 
total: 90m2.

50 €

60 6 rolls of sound eliminator black, thickness: 2mm, sound-
reducing, damp-proof, with overlap 100mm, slightly 
equalizing, suitable for underfloor heating, per roll: 15m2, 
total: 90m2.

50 €

61 6 rolls of sound eliminator black, thickness: 2mm, sound-
reducing, damp-proof, with overlap 100mm, slightly 
equalizing, suitable for underfloor heating, per roll: 15m2, 
total: 90m2.

50 €

62 6 rolls of sound eliminator black, thickness: 2mm, sound-
reducing, damp-proof, with overlap 100mm, slightly 
equalizing, suitable for underfloor heating, per roll: 15m2, 
total: 90m2.

50 €

63 6 rolls of sound eliminator black, thickness: 2mm, sound-
reducing, damp-proof, with overlap 100mm, slightly 
equalizing, suitable for underfloor heating, per roll: 15m2, 
total: 90m2.

50 €

64 6 rolls of sound eliminator black, thickness: 2mm, sound-
reducing, damp-proof, with overlap 100mm, slightly 
equalizing, suitable for underfloor heating, per roll: 15m2, 
total: 90m2.

50 €
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65 9 packs underlay, brand: comfort super, thickness: 5mm, 
per pack: 6m2, total approx .: 54m2, pressure resistant, 
22db impact sound insulation, excellent heat insulation, 
leveling capacity.

50 €

66 9 packs underlay, brand: comfort super, thickness: 5mm, 
per pack: 6m2, total approx .: 54m2, pressure resistant, 
22db impact sound insulation, excellent heat insulation, 
leveling capacity.

50 €

67 9 packs underlay, brand: comfort super, thickness: 5mm, 
per pack: 6m2, total approx .: 54m2, pressure resistant, 
22db impact sound insulation, excellent heat insulation, 
leveling capacity.

50 €

68 9 packs underlay, brand: comfort super, thickness: 5mm, 
per pack: 6m2, total approx .: 54m2, pressure resistant, 
22db impact sound insulation, excellent heat insulation, 
leveling capacity.

50 €

69 9 packs underlay, brand: comfort super, thickness: 5mm, 
per pack: 6m2, total approx .: 54m2, pressure resistant, 
22db impact sound insulation, excellent heat insulation, 
leveling capacity.

50 €
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